
Kids Kampus Newsletter September 2018 

SUMMER TIME IS OVER!!!!!  We are back to the hustle and bustle of school time. All our 

tuition prices are posted in the front entrance way (a no school day is an extra $15.00 a day). If 

you have any questions about your tuition please don’t hesitate to ask. 

We would like to give a warm welcome to all our new families. We are all very excited to 

welcome you to our family. If you have any questions make sure to ask. 

To finish things up we just have a few reminders. Before we know it the weather will be 

changing so, please make sure to have weather appropriate extra clothes in your child’s cubby. 

Please remember to label all clothes that are brought in and when jacket time arrives please 

write names on tags. It is hard for us to remember what belongs to which child and having it 

labeled helps from things getting misplaced. It is greatly appreciated.  

 Kids Kampus Learning Center will be closed on Monday, September 3rd in observation of 

Labor Day. You may use a vacation day for this if you have remaining vacation days to utilize 😊 

If at any time there are changes in your child’s files or schedules please write a note and 

place it in the deposit box.  Also, please remember it is very important that families are sticking 

to their contracted hours.  We schedule our teachers according to your child’s contacted hours 

and if children are showing up earlier or getting picked up later this can put teachers over ratio 

which results in a state violation. If you need to change your contracted hours please ask the 

office for a new contract hour’s form. Along with that please remember that our tuition fees 

cover 10 hours of care, if your child is at Kids Kampus for more than ten hours there are 

additional fees. 

 One last friendly reminder, please remember that tuition is due each week on your 

child’s first day of attendance.  

We hope everyone has an awesome month and that we have a few nicer warm days 

ahead of us before fall sets in! 

 

Happy Birthday! 

Ezekiel 9/8   Parker 9/20   Zoey 9/23   Jaxon S 9/30   Andrew 9/27  


